A capture strategy is described and demonstrated for retrieving ligand entities in plasma that bind Human Serum Albumin. The method has applications for both exogenous and endogenous ligands. Exogenous ligands include drug candidates, performance enhancing drugs and toxic nerve agents that also interact quite strongly with HSA. Endogenous ligands are natural circulating compounds whose abundance corresponds to normal hemostasis or elevated levels that could be disease-specific molecular biomarkers. Melting curves of plasma solutions measured by differential scanning calorimetry produce "so-called" plasma thermograms that are physical signatures of the plasma solution. Patterns displayed by thermograms can be sensitive indicators of the presence of abnormal levels of exogenous and endogenous ligand components. Effects of ligand interactions on thermodynamic stability of proteins in plasma that they bind, primarily HSA, manifest on the plasma thermogram. The capture strategy is demonstrated for HSA binding in plasma of four "ideal" ligands of different types. The particular ligands were naproxen, bromocresol green, short double stranded and single strand DNA. Thermogram shapes and features were sensitive to the presence of ligands as thermograms of mixtures of plasma and HSA with these ligands were significantly different than thermograms of plasma or HSA alone. These results demonstrated directly that significant perturbations of plasma thermograms corresponded to ligand interactions with HSA in plasma.
Introduction
Human plasma is a complex fluid comprised of a variety of molecular cellular components constantly perfusing tissues throughout the entire body. [1] included in this process is distribution of exogenous therapeutic compounds and endogenous circulating components released in the interstitial fluid. Endogenous compounds might include metabolic and cellular degradation products that can be associated with health status. For example in cancer, tumors constantly shed cell remnants releasing disease-specific proteins and protein fragments into plasma. Endogenous circulating components might interact with HSA and alter thermograms. In addition to being a transport medium for exogenous compounds, plasma contains an enormous repository of endogenous cellular components that can bind HSA and also can be directly reflective of collective physiological status and indicative of normal health.
The process of pre-clinical drug development efforts requires that new chemical entities (NCE) identified as potential drug candidates be both potent and bioavailable. To be potent an NCE must have specific and sufficient binding strength to its desired target. Bioavailability of the NCE requires the compound be properly absorbed, distributed, metabolized, excreted and not toxic or that it, must possess favorable ADME/Tox characteristics. An essential part of meeting these requirements is how the NCE interacts with Human Serum Albumin, HSA.
A key facet in bioavailability of an NCE is the ability to delay metabolism by the liver or clearance from the body by the kidneys. Both pharmaceuticals and biomolecules utilize protein binding to protect them from clearance [2] . Specifically, plasma proteins are primarily responsible for binding these entities to protect them from clearance and to distribute them throughout the body. One of the challenges is finding ways of manipulating the ability of an NCE to bind plasma proteins and this has become a key aim in improving pharmacokinetics of short lived biomolecules [3] . In this regard, any attempt to manipulate the ability of an NCE to bind plasma proteins must first begin by gaining a firm understanding of the strength and specificity of interactions between the compound and components of the plasma proteome.
At the center of any approach to plasma protein analysis is HSA since it is the primary component of plasma by mass and comprises 60% of the total protein in plasma [4] . HSA is a circulating sponge and transporter of many components in the blood [5] . Central to its function, HSA binds a variety of ligands (peptides, proteins, lipids, etc.) and serves to circulate entities that bind it (cargo) in the blood to various locations, organelles and organs throughout the body. Associated with these functions there are a multiplicity of reactive sites on HSA with a known binding affinity for a large variety of different ligands [4] [6] [7] .
The secondary structure of HSA contains multiple helical subdomains suitable for binding a variety of ligands. Sudlow designated and characterized the primary drug binding sites on the HSA structure as sites I and II [8] . Binding capacity of HSA allows it to accommodate quantities of ligands exceeding their solubility limit in plasma [9] . A variety of analytical methods have been employed to study the binding sites on HSA and their interactions with ligands. Methods that have been employed include but are not limited to; affinity chromatography [10] , capillary electrophoresis [5] [11] fluorescence and UV/vis spectroscopy [6] [12] , nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) [13] , and mass spectrometry [14] [15] . Most of these methods have been hindered by their limited ability to only analyze simple solutions of individual proteins or protein fragments; providing little insight into interactions of these molecules within the wider network of the plasma proteome.
Over the past decade, a number of groups have pursued a unique approach to plasma analysis based on differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . This novel approach provides an extremely attractive means of plasma analysis. Plasma thermograms measured by DSC are sensitive to mass, abundance, and effects of ligand (exogenous and endogenous) binding. In essence, plasma thermograms provide a system-wide snapshot of the status of the plasma proteome (and ligands therein) in terms of thermodynamic stability of the major plasma proteins and circulating ligands that bind them. Classification of plasma using DSC contrasts with more standard methods based on charge, molecular weight (MW), or antigenic activity and provides a new perspective from which to analyze plasma. The readout of a DSC experiment is a plot of the heat capacity, ΔCp versus temperature, or thermogram. As the most abundant plasma protein (60%) the fractional contribution of HSA comprises a significant portion of the overall signal making up the plasma thermogram.
The present study was undertaken as part of an effort to investigate and perhaps more clearly define, from a physical perspective, the underlying mechanism responsible for specific perturbations of plasma thermograms brought about by ligand interactions. The current hypothesis is that ligand interactions with HSA in plasma and their associated effects on HSA thermostability have a major impact on perturbations of the plasma thermogram. Both exogenous ligand binding and binding of endogenous ligands associated with various disease states can bind to HSA inducing perturbations of the plasma thermogram [21] [22] [23] [24] . Verifying this supposition requires a means to isolate ligands that bind HSA in plasma as supplied by the capture strategy. Results presented here clearly show for four different types of ligands that bind HSA in plasma, that these ligands can be captured and retrieved. In addition, that thermograms of mixtures of plasma or HSA with the same HSA-binding ligands are significantly different than thermograms of plasma or HSA alone.
The aim of the capture strategy is to isolate retrieved material (from interesting plasma samples) in sufficient quantities for extensive follow-on analysis, in particular DSC measurements. Effects of the retrieved, isolated material on just the HSA thermogram would directly demonstrate contributions of HSA/ligand interactions on the measured perturbed plasma thermogram. The degree to which the HSA thermogram is affected defines the extent of the plasma thermo-gram perturbation attributable to binding of HSA.
Materials and Methods
Protein samples: Human Plasma and Serum Albumin were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and received as lyophilized powder. Plasma was product number: P9523, lot number: SLBT0202. Human serum albumin (HSA) advertised as fatty acid and globulin free, ≥99% pure was lot number: SLBD7204V. Plasma and HSA stock solutions were prepared by re-suspending the appropriate amount of powder in buffer. Samples were prepared by diluting stock solutions to a final concentration of 1.5 -2.0 mg/mL. Determination of Protein Concentrations: Protein concentrations were determined as previously described using the BCA method and the Protein Assay Kit (product #23225, Thermal Fisher Scientific) [25] .
Ligand Samples: Three different types of ligands were used in this study. They were: 1) naproxen (NAP); 2) bromocresol green (BCG) and 3) short single strand (ssDNA) and double stranded DNAs (dsDNA). BCG product number: 114359, lot number: 07896HJ; and NAP product number: N8280, lot number: 040M1400V were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). High-Pressure LC and MS: Samples were analyzed for the presence of analyte (ligand) using HPLC-MS instrumentation consisting of an Accela HPLC system (Thermo Fisher Scientific) coupled to an electrospray ionization source and LTQ-Orbitrap Discovery high resolution mass spectrometer (Thermo Electron). Retrieved analyte samples were separated using a 50 mm Beta Basic 18 HPLC column (internal diameter 1 mm; C18 3 µm; Thermo Fisher Scientific). Each LC-MS analysis used 10 µL of sample with a run time of 10 minutes.
Ligand samples were kept in the retrieval wash solution and loaded in buffer A (0.1% (v/v%) formic acid) and eluted using a linear 5 minute gradient (5% -95% buffer B comprised of 0.1% (v/v%) acetic acid, 99.9% (v/v%) acetonitrile) held for 2 minutes at 95% (v/v%) buffer B, followed by a 3 minute wash of 95% (v/v%) buffer A, 5% (v/v%) buffer B. All flow rates were held constant at 500 µL/min and the column temperature was maintained at 35˚C.
MS data was acquired using the combination of a low resolution ion trap and high resolution FTMS. Targeted values for detection of the ligands was set for a scan range of 100.00 -750.00 m/z and a resolution of 30,000 at m/z = 400. Samples were ionized in negative mode with a spray voltage of 2.50 kV and normalized collision energy of 35.0 eV. MS Data Analysis: MS raw data files were analyzed using Xcalibur software version 4.1 (Thermo Scientific). MS data are displayed in standard form as plots of relative abundance versus the m/z ratio. Isotope simulation of mass spectra identified target ligands with an allowed mass deviation of less than 20 ppm. Differential scanning calorimetry: All DSC melting experiments were performed using a CSC Model 6100 Nano II-Differential Scanning Calorimeter (formerly Calorimetry Sciences Corporation, Provo UT, now TA Instruments). The average of three to five buffer scans collected over the temperature range from 0˚C to 100˚C served as the buffer baseline for analyzing scans of protein, ligand samples, and their mixtures. A temperature scan rate of 1˚C/min was employed. All DSC samples were prepared in standard PBS buffer with a protein concentration of approximately 2 mg/ml and incubated with ligand for 24 hours. The temperature range used for measuring DSC thermograms was typically from 25˚C to 90˚C. For displayed thermograms, the range was 45˚C to 90˚C and all data was smoothed using a non-parametric local regression (LOESS) method.
In a DSC melting experiment, the supplemental power supplied to the sample cell (in μW) necessary to keep the sample temperature equal to the reference temperature is continually monitored. Simultaneously, temperatures of the sample and reference cells are linearly increased at precisely the same rate. Supplemental power is directly related to the molar heat capacity at constant pressure, ΔCp. Curves of ΔCp versus T provide an evaluation of the thermodynamic enthalpy. To enable direct comparisons in some cases, power (μW) versus T plots (instead of ΔCp versus T curves) were used for the following reason.
In the standard analysis of solutions containing a single molecular species conversion of the raw signal in μW to ΔCp values requires precise knowledge and input of the sample mass/mL, cell volume, MW, and partial specific volume (PSV). For a mixture of molecules of different types, as is the case for HSA + DNA, where both components of the mixture have appreciable ΔCp values with some overlap over the same temperature range, application of the standard analysis, based on the presence of a single type of molecular species, precludes proper comparison. That is, composite melting curves of the mixtures can only be analyzed in the standard way assuming a single MW, i.e. either 66 kD or 3 -5 kD for both HSA and DNA, and a single PSV for both, which is patently incorrect! To circumvent this limitation for comparison purposes, thermograms for DNA/HSA B (biotinylated HSA) and DNA/plasma mixtures were constructed by plotting total power in μW versus T. These curves were normalized and compared to μW versus T to thermograms measured for HSA, HSA B , or plasma alone at precisely the same concentrations as in the mixtures. Using normalized curves constructed from μW (instead of ΔCp versus T) provides a valid means for comparison, but also introduces a limitation on quantitative information obtained. That is, in order to establish an appropriate footing for comparison of composite melting curves of DNA/plasma and DNA/HSA B mixtures, we lose the ability to quantitatively evaluate the molar thermodynamic enthalpies of the mixtures.
Analysis of DSC data was performed using the Nanoanalyze software package, version 3.7.5, provided by T.A. Instruments. Steps in the analysis procedure for analysis of μW versus T curves were precisely the same as reported for ΔCp versus T data. [25] For analysis of thermograms of the ligands (NAP, BCG, and DNA), HSA, biotinylated HSA (HSA B ), and plasma alone, the standard analysis procedure was employed exactly as described previously [25] . Components: There are several components used in the capture strategy as depicted in Figure 1 . The capture moiety (Figure 1(a) ) is comprised of HSA with biotin attached to the surface. The capture moiety acts as an affinity reagent for capturing molecular components from plasma sample solutions. The retrieval moiety in Figure 1 (b) is a magnetic bead, surface-coated with streptavidin. Coupling of the capture and retrieval moieties is achieved through the biotin-streptavidin linkage, resulting in the fully complete capture reagent shown in Figure 1 (c). Coupled reagents are separated from uncoupled reactants using a magnet while pulling off the supernatant; the magnet is removed, and the retained coupled capture reagent is re-suspended in appropriate buffer.
1) The Capture Moiety. The capture moiety is biotinylated HSA (HSA B ) made using the N-Hydroxy Succinate Biotin (N-HS) reagent, which attaches biotin to primary amines of lysine resides [25] . Previous studies indicated that biotin attachment has a small but measureable effect on HSA B thermodynamic stability [25] . Relative levels of HSA biotinylation were evident on respective thermograms and produced small incremental changes with increased biotinylation. With increased biotinylation, thermodynamic stability incrementally increased up to a ratio of 10:1 biotin:HSA. These results verified sensitivity of DSC to detect the difference in relative amounts of biotinylation and indicated that protein stability is not greatly affected by biotinylation up to a ratio of about 10:1 (biotin:HSA) [25] . Also, the biotinylated HSA species have a very similar structure to natural HSA, and therefore should have comparable ligand binding affinities. Capture experiments for capture moieties prepared at incubation ratios (biotin:HSA) of approximately 10:1, 5:1, and 1:1, suggested the intermediate coverage produced the best capture (not shown). For the capture moiety used in this study, HSA B , was prepared at an estimated coverage of 5:1.
AUC measurements concur with DSC measurements where modest levels of biotinylation do not greatly perturb overall structural stability of HSA [25] . MW determinations by AUC were found to be accurate to within +/− 5 kDa [28] . Thus, an increase of 2.443 kDa (corresponding to attachment of 10 biotins) HSA B would have a MW within the error of the measurement.AUC measurements indicated for HSA B at a 1:10 HSA:biotin attachment ratio a MW of 56.7 kDa; at a 1:5 attachment ratio MW of 64.6 kD and at a 1:1 attachment ratio MW = 63.3 kD. These MW values are essentially the same within the error of AUC measurements for unmodified natural HSA. For the biotinylated species monomer/dimer ratios were approximately 90% monomer, 10% dimer indicating no change in dimerization dissociation constant with increased biotinylation. Monomer frictional ratios were also quite similar indicating no differences in shape. Overall, results of AUC analysis were consistent with DSC measurements; and also indicated biotinylation of HSA does not alter gross conformation, stability, or binding capacity of the protein.
2) The Retrieval Moiety. The second component is the retrieval moiety (Figure 1(b) ) comprised of streptavidin coated magnetic beads. The complete capture reagent is made by coupling the capture and retrieval moieties through the biotin-streptavidin bond (Figure 1(c) ).
3) Capture Process. In the capture process, HSA-bound components are washed off the capture reagent. The wash protocol employs a mixture of weak acid and organic solvent. For DNA, high salt washes were used. With this combination of solvents the HSA-bound components are presumably washed off the capture reagent. Given the milieu of plasma molecular components and ligands such as proteins, peptide fragments, nucleic acids, fatty acids and lipids that can potentially be bound, it is not surprising diverse solvent washes might be required to dislodge bound components of various types [5] [14] [29] . The procedure for the capture process is depicted in Figure 2 
Results
Binding and Capture of Naproxen and Bromocresol Green. NAP and BCG (Sigma Aldrich) were used as received from the supplier without further purification. For these reactions 1 mL solutions containing 1 mg/mL human plasma and 100 µM of either NAP or BCG were incubated at 4˚C for 24 hours. Plasma/ligand solutions were then added to the capture reagent and incubated an additional 24 hours at 4˚C. A magnetic field was applied and the supernatant removed. Before retrieval of the ligands, beads were washed with 300 µL of 0.1% Tween 20. The retrieval wash contained acetonitrile, acetic acid, and water in a ratio of 50:0.1:49.9 (v/v%) with 150 mM NaCl at pH 3.5. The capture reagent was washed with 100 µL retrieval wash solution and vortexed for 10 seconds. This was repeated, and aliquots were combined for a total volume of 200 µL. Results for NAP are displayed in Figure 3 . The mass spectrum measured for the captured material is shown in Figure 3 (a). Isotope simulation for NAP is shown Figure 3 (b). As indicated by the results in Figure 3 Given the multiplicity of reactive sites on HSA and its known affinity for a variety of ligands it seemed logical that HSA might also bind DNA. We chose DNA as an "unknown" test ligand and investigated HSA binding of short ssDNA and dsDNA in plasma. It turns out DNA provides an important test example for effectiveness of the capture strategy with a weakly binding ligand.
Results of analysis of DNA binding and capture are shown in Figure 5 . Experiments with ssDNA were performed using ~1 mg/mL low-salt solution of plasma containing 3 uM 25 R ssDNA in 400 μL incubated at 4˚C for at least 24 hours. The incubated sample was added to the capture reagent and the mixture was again incubated at 4˚C overnight. The tube containing the incubated solution sample was then placed under a magnetic field; and the capture reagent along with (presumably) bound ssDNA was pulled to the bottom of the reaction tube. The excess supernatant was removed. To isolate bound components, contents of the tube were subjected to three subsequent washes, each using 100 uL of low-salt buffer. This was followed by two retrieval wash steps, each using 100 uL of high-salt buffer. Supernatant fractions from all washes were collected for subsequent analysis. Results in Figure 5 (a) clearly show ssDNA was effectively captured using the capture strategy and isolated with a high salt retrieval wash. This is indicated on the gel (lane 6) shown in Figure 5 BCG, the thermogram (ΔCp versus T) for the mixture of BCG and plasma (shown in Figure 7(a) ), is shifted to higher temperature ~7˚C compared to the plasma thermogram. This is quite similar to effects of NAP. Since BCG is known to bind HSA, effects of BCG binding on the plasma thermogram seen in Figure 7 (a) are also surely because the ligand binds HSA in plasma and thereby alters the plasma thermogram. In concurrence, the thermogram of HSA at 2 mg/mL in a mixture with 100 μM BCG, shown in Figure 7 direct comparison of the μW versus T curves was preferable. The analysis was required to determine whether thermograms measured for mixtures of plasma or HSA B with DNA were equivalent to the calculated composite curves constructed from the numerical sums of thermograms for the individual components i.e. plasma or HSA and DNA. Essentially, identical measured and calculated composite curves reveal there is little effect of the "interaction" of DNA with plasma or HSA B . At least the interaction is not significant enough to affect the plasma or HSA B thermogram. Baseline corrected μW versus T thermograms for the individual components and the measured composite curves of mixtures of plasma and HSA B with ssDNA and dsDNA are shown and compared in Figure 8 and Figure 9 . Calculated composite curves were constructed from individual curves using a linear combination of the respective thermograms of the individual components, measured at exactly the same concentrations as in the mixtures. Experimentally measured composite curves were normalized to the μW versus T thermogram for HSA B alone.
Single Strand DNA Thermograms (μW versus T plots) for plasma and DNA alone and their mixtures are shown in Figure 8 . Those for ssDNA and plasma are shown in Figure  8 (a). The thermogram for ssDNA alone displays a small ΔCp that spans the early low temperature region (45˚C -75˚C) of the plasma thermogram. Results of independent experiments with the ssDNA alone and energetic analysis of the sequence (not shown) suggested this transition likely corresponds to melting of a relatively stable intramolecular hairpin loop structure that forms in the short ssDNA oligomer. Displayed in Figure 8(b) , are the measured thermograms for the ssDNA/plasma mixture and composite thermogram calculated from the sum Thermograms for ssDNA and HSA B alone are shown in Figure 9 (a). Measured and calculated composite curves, just as determined for plasma and ssDNA ( Figure 8(b) ), are shown in Figure 9 (b). Again, there are only small differences between measured and calculated composite curves for the mixtures.
Measured and calculated thermograms for mixtures of plasma and ssDNA are nearly quantitatively identical with only minor differences around 48˚C -60˚C and 70˚C -77˚C. The major peak on plasma thermograms at ~65˚C is attributed primarily to HSA B . The much smaller peak around 53˚C has been attributed to melting of fibrinogen [30] [31] [32] [33] . Since the influence of ssDNA alone has been subtracted out, this higher peak seen at 53˚C could be due to ssDNA Measured composite curves versus calculated constructed composites in Figure 8(d) and Figure 9(d) show for both ssDNA and dsDNA, with the minor differences stated above, there is little variation over the entire temperature range. Thus, indicating these ligands interact very weakly in the sense of having an insignificant effect on the thermogram. NAP and BCG are known to bind HSA and this activity clearly manifests on thermograms of mixtures of the ligands with plasma. Heretofore, binding activity of HSA with ssDNA or dsDNA has not (to our knowledge) been reported.
Results showed that although thermograms of plasma alone and mixtures of plasma with DNA were very different, after proper analysis little evidence for binding was actually obtained. Captured DNA (presumably previously associated with HSA in plasma) was detected on gels. From results of independent gel experiments, binding could be detected with an estimated binding constant less than mM. For a binding constant in the micromolar range, it is expected that HSA would be 50% saturated with DNA; this binding should be easily detectable by AUC. Weak binding of DNA to HSA B is consistent with lack of binding results in AUC experiments, implying that the DNA concentration is at least 100-fold lower than the binding constant.
Despite low binding activity of ssDNA and dsDNA to plasma, DNA is an ideal example ligand for several reasons. DNA is not really an exogenous ligand per se as similar molecules could actually be encountered endogenously. In this regard DNA is an example of an actual unknown analyte with relatively weak binding to HSA. Experiments with DNA provided a practical test of the efficacy of the capture strategy on such an unknown analyte in plasma. Analysis of DNA plasma thermograms revealed special considerations that must be taken into account for proper analysis of thermograms of the mixtures.
Discussion
Results demonstrate the ability and application of the capture strategy to isolate from plasma four different types of ligands, two of which NAP and BCG are well-known HSA binders; and short ssDNA and dsDNAs (25 nucleotides, 25 base pairs, respectively), not known to have significant HSA binding activity. In individual experiments these ligands were added to plasma and subjected to the capture scheme. Captured products were analyzed by MS or gel electrophoresis. First and foremost, results reveal that binding occurred as demonstrated by effective capture of added ligands. Mixtures of the different ligands with plasma and HSA were also subjected to DSC analysis. Individual thermograms of plasma (w/o ligands), HSA, and biotinylated HSA (HSA B ) provided an analytical basis set of thermograms enabling comparison and characterization of measured thermograms of the plasma/ligand mixtures. This was an essential requirement since in all cases plasma/ligand thermograms were different than that of plasma alone.
Applications of Thermogram Analysis in Diagnostics: DSC has been employed for many years as the method of choice for quantitative thermodynamic studies of protein and DNA denaturation [34] - [39] . In DSC experiments excess heat capacity of thermally induced unfolding of proteins is directly measured and provides evaluation of the calorimetric enthalpy, ΔH cal [31] [40] [41] .
Over the past decade, applications of DSC in the realm of proteomic diagnostics have been reported [ It would seem these observations make compelling arguments for the potential power of DSC analysis in diagnostic applications. Unfortunately, that potential diagnostic power has not been realized due to difficulties in identifying specific components of diseased plasma responsible for the observed disease-specific perturbed patterns on plasma thermograms. There is lack of understanding of the precise mechanism underlying observed perturbations of plasma thermograms which provokes the lingering essential question: What disease specific entities in plasma cause the thermogram shifts? An operative hypothesis has been that in diseased states, endogenous low molecular weight proteins, peptide fragments, lipids and circulating nucleic acids (generally referred to as analytes or ligands) characteristic of that disease (and therefore indicative of its presence), increase in concentration in diseased plasma [5] [14] [15] [47] . The prevailing opinion is that such analytes form complexes with the most abundant proteins in plasma (specifically HSA and immunoglobulins). These interactions alter thermodynamic stabilities of the proteins they bind, which in turn affects the recorded plasma thermograms. But little actual proof of this has been reported.
Our major contention is that most significant perturbations of plasma thermograms, brought on by ligand binding, can primarily be attributed to interactions with HSA. These interactions affect HSA thermodynamic stability which is directly reflected in the plasma thermogram. Perturbations of the plasma thermograms arise from thermodynamically significant interactions between circulating analytes and the most prominent plasma proteins, primarily HSA. These effects manifest on plasma thermograms producing characteristic patterns for specific diseases that differ from the average "normal" signature [12] [66] . In this way, plasma thermograms can be more sensitive to binding interactions than standard techniques such as electrophoresis and mass spectrometry. Changes in plasma thermograms resulting from binding (for example) of small peptides to a larger receptor are far more dramatic than changes in either mass or charge associated with the binding event.
Although DSC thermograms can be highly sensitive to binding interactions, thermograms themselves are mere indicators of binding presence and provide, on their own, little insight into actual identities of the specific binding ligands involved. Thermogram analysis in combination with the capture strategy provides a direct, fast, and simple means to quantitatively validate the aforementioned operative hypothesis by providing the link between causative agents circulating in blood that bind to plasma proteins, and specific perturbations of plasma thermograms. Using the capture strategy, likely candidates can be isolated from plasma and their effects on the HSA thermogram independently assessed. By identifying circulating ligands in plasma specifically responsible, the capture approach provides a novel means to begin to unravel features of the molecular mechanism(s) underlying observed specific DSC plasma thermogram patterns, and their association with human disease.
Conclusions
Results of this study more clearly define, from a physical perspective features associated with the general mechanism responsible for perturbations of plasma thermograms associated with ligand interactions. As results clearly show for thermograms of mixtures of plasma or HSA with the same HSA-binding ligands are significantly different than thermograms of plasma or HSA alone. Up to this point, there have been no reports demonstrating, as we have done here, effects of specific ligands on plasma thermograms and the ability to retrieve the ligands from plasma.
With further development, the capture strategy may become an invaluable biomarker discovery and proteomics analysis screening tool. Using this strategy will enable classification of important ligands, based on their associated perturbations of the plasma thermogram. With sufficient training sets of data, the process could be used to provide relevant characterizations of captured ligands and classification of their type and character based on their specific effects on plasma thermograms alone. Once this is accomplished the true diagnostic power of this method can be realized.
